
    

where the accustomed resources of
royal gayety were at fault. One game
which she invedted and which gave
much delight was this: A costly sewel

was placed upon a saucer and covered

 

the flowers they brought. After the ! shoots of the fir and pine and masti- |
erowd had dispersed a bashful looking cated fir cones. They were still at!
girl came up. holding a parce! in her | their work when the river, spreading |

hand. | farther. engulfed them. The men es- |
“You delighted me so very much at | eaped. but the waters surged over the

your last concert,” said she, “that to-' mammoth and carried it for carrion to
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Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

MEYERAttorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Bellefonte, Pa.,January 10. 1908.
   

ENORMOUS CROPS IT GROWS.

 

Nineteen Counties In the Two States
Produce an Average of Twelve Mil-

lion Bushels a Year—The Way the

Toothsome Goober Grows.

with an inverted teacup. A lady then

tossed them to a gentleman seated on
the opposite side of the room, and if
he caught the flying utensils with such

a steady hand that the jewel was not

displaced from under the cup the gem
became the property of the lady. Of
course the gallant who was to “catch”
felt an intense solicitude. inasmuch as
the prize for the lady which his adroit

day I should like to express my admli-

however, fade. | therefore beg to offer
you a lasting and practical souvenir
which will keep me in your memory.”
With these words she unwrapped a

silver soup ladle, presented it and die-
appeared,
 

ration for you in person. Flowers,|
the sea.
 

i The Chrysanthemum.

! Both in China and Japan is the |
| chrysanthemum a great favorite. It
‘is said wat Chinese gardeners to

whom the plant was first known will
allow nothing to deter them from its

| culture. They will even give up their

B. SPANGLER — Attorney-ai-lLaw. Prac-
N. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

. English and German. Office in Crider's Ex.
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 10-22
 

| 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
| . Law, Office, Garman House Block,
| Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of
y tended to promptly.

|S, KLINE WOODRING
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
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GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing
or gristly meats,

buyl , thin
Vuse onlythe

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and suppiy my customers with ine fresh-

Suffolk, Va., is the greatest peanut ness might gain or his awkwardness Shakespeare and His Plays. . situations if forbidden by their em- 5 Bellefonte, Pa. est, blood and musciemak-

shipping point in the world. More of lose had a value which rendered its The Shakespeare-Bacon controversy ployers to grow it. Chinese emigrants, aly eh 1u ol Yhe Court. ngSlonie fod Howie3Jeleas Ste

the delicious goobers are raised In possession exceedingly desirable and is right where it began many years too, take this “flower of their hearts WLC HENLEAuorney-atLaw, Belle. where ' =

Nansemond county, of which Suffolk made its loss acutely felt. It is said ago The man from Stratford is stil | With them to other lands and cultivate | + tonte. Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange, atwass have
| it affectionately In their exile as a re-

second floor, All exsional business will re.

 

——DRESSED POULTRY,—
that the emperor was the best “catch- In possession. though there are many ceive prompt attention. 30-18

. other coun-
ib teSalta, tian i any er” of them all, and when he was pres- learned men who seriously question miuderof Taek ative country. Dy Wer = : Game Seauch, and any kinds of good

and draws a eot the game was played with an en- his rights. It has not been proved that nese “Everything comes JE ~Attorney Counsellor at meats

reShoTapue counties thuslasm which would rival that of a Bacon wrote the plays or that Shake- | Who knows how to wait” which has J... Boor. A innLIOR], MeesAMeRS: eoniv iui
in southeastern Virginia and northeast- thickly populated nursery. speare did not write them. One thing been Anglicized as follows: 34 promptly. Consultation in English orAg . " High Street. Bellefonte

ern North Carolina he will put a fence,

  

the controversy has done, however—it In the second month the peach tree

 

 

 

 

 

 

, has immeasurably heightened the mys- blooms,

Oe. GOLD COINS. ery of the fact, If It 19 & fact, that the 2 70%Ui the ninth the chuyssnthe- 6TTIG,LONER4SERB)Atepnorga
ties are: In Virginia, Nansemond, Nor- . plays were written by the historical So each must wait till his own turn Sieors1o.Uris,BowurebgRey m—

folk, Isle of Wight, Southampton, Sus- Why Bankers Don’t Like Them and Shakespeare. Between the Shakespeare omen, 50-7 Travelers Guide.

sex, Greenville and Prince George; in Prefer to Handle Paper. we know In history and the man who Fighting Goose
North Carolina. Pasquotank. Perqui-| “Of the different kinds of American Wrote “Lear,” “Hamlet” and “Mac- gatng M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-

mans, Gates, Hertford, Chowan, North-
ampton, Halifax, Edgecombe, Martin,
Pitt, Bertie and Washington.

money now in circulation the gold
coins of all denominations are the most
disliked in my business,” said a proml-

beth” there would seem to be an un-
bridged distance.—New York Ameri-
can.
 

 

In Russia pits for cock fighting are
unknown, but “goose pits” some sixty
years ago were common throughout
that mighty kingdom. The effect of

J. tice in all the courts, Consultation in
glish and German. Office south of court

Jrolsssional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1

(FFTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

   

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

This territory, which is within a ra- pent New York banker. : geese pigs . ,—,,,— :

dius of 150ie trom Norfolk, pro “Take a greenback, a silver or a gold The Way of New York. lig8beSonsale3ioSieSou Physicians. BED Stations Buse on

duces 3.000.000 bags of peanuts every certificate or a national bank note to In New York you buy your theater ==" =o the Tula varieties No 1|o 6/No 3 No 6No 4|No.

year. Every bag contains four bush- your buiik aid it is received aud plac- tickets from a speculator for two varticularly showing to a marked de- 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur 2

els, so that 12.000,000 bushels is the

|

ed to your credit without a moment's prices, and after the show you bribe gree the fighting characters of thelr

|

ome, Seon; Siate College, Centre county, Pa.

|

$0hoPLLEFONTE. |" Ps%l% 50

average annual production. Whe ship. gelay. Not so with gold. A few days a Waiter to bring you food for which0 "pnTyang gander has 8 a 4 Tesidenee. 35-411 73 18} 7 08 3mRLY eeeeeern| 8 4 82{ 0 27

ping centers of this belt are Suffolk, ago a gentleman brought to our bank you puy the jolly Innkeeper two and, ©,"0."i “ontively different in| | Inn 13% Bi 47a)
Norfolk, Petersburg and Smithfield, all upward of $3.000 in gold of different one-half prices, after which you may "0+ of the geese known in Dentists. 7 29 2 47 843 438 9 18

In Virginia. Some peanuts are raised denominations and was much provoked be hauled home by a rheumgfic horse anyother purt of the world. ‘This spe- 10 2 388 - 3 = " %

in Tennessee and California, but the because we would not receive it and If you pay the driver once for hauling onl stroctare ‘enables the bird to take Si EW 7 oir 30! 2 =). fs 4 27/10 08

crop of those states is a bagatelle as give him credit with the amount the you bome and once for not getting “a grip on the neck or back of its So AeD,CaNpg Tans so 1834 4 24 03

compared with the production of the face of the coin represented, This we down from his perch and booting you antagonist. a. Gus administered for painless extracting 7 45/17 40] 3 08|.. “its 4 1818 86

Virginia-North Carolina territory. could not do because the law requires out of the hansom.—Louisville Courier. g -— Jesth, Superior Crown and Bridge work, Priovs Jo 144 313 S33 414 382

The shelled peanuts are planted that gold shall be redeemed only at itx Journal. | 8 02] 7 34] 3 92) Cedar “18 4 08 8 42

about the middle of May by means of actual value. Coins carried in the | RB, W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office fn 8 10| § 02 3 Brann | 808 19 338
a drill, similar to a corn drill, which pocket for any length of time nat: :il. Its Discovery In the River Lena and "the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All — ae

drops one or two kernels in a place, lose something by abrasion—probably How It Was Lost. CASTORIA Sr Sluctyse Appliancesused.Hoxhod yours (N. ¥. Central & Huson River RR.)

about twelve inches apart. The soil but a fractional part of a cent on a tei: In 1846 a young Russian engineer, | | prices reasonable. Pm ay 1-1 10 883...Jersey Shore_......| $00) 1 52

that raises the best peanuts is hgit dollar piece, but it 18 a loss neverthe- Benkeundorf, saw the river Lena in Si- | For Infants and Children. —— oa 1 3 oN Are. WMs'PORT Lye 31% n” 2

sandy loam. It need not be rich. In Jess—and therefore bankers cannot give beria release a dead mammoth frozen ; 4 | sai

fact, a great deal of Virginia land that

|

credit for gold deposits until the coin

|

yges ago in the bog. There had been The Rid You Have 2iwass Bough i Veterinary. 730) 8800.crcereeeer . 26 11 80

was considered in the antebellum days ghall have been weighed. In the case exceptionally warm weather in the Bears the Signature of |meeemeee 10 10] 9 00{aaienaensNEW1 » 00

too poor to raise anything on is now mentioned my friend took his gold to north of Siberia, and the river, swoll- ia. m. ; Ip. m.
producing great quantities of peanuts. the subtreasury and was compelled 10 en by melting snow and ice and tor- CHAS. H. FLETCHER. Dk J. JONES p. m.'a. m.|Arr. +Woak Days Lve.la. m.lp. m

Very little cultivation is required. wait there nearly an hour before he rential warm rains, swept out of its VETERINARY SURGEON. WALLACE H. GEPHART,

Peanut lands are usually plowed only could get notes for it. old channel and carved a new one, car- | EETTe General Superintendent.

once or twice when the plants are “Every coin had to be passed through rying to the sea vast quantities of its 4 Gesdaurot ine Val ot Zondoi 3ELLEFORTE ASTRAL RAIL-

small to choke out the grass. the scales, and after the weighing proc- former banks and furrowing up the has ently Piri the PALACE co ake effect M ” Jon 1908

The digging time is October, when ess had been completed three of the thawing bogs over which it raced. As LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he Schedule Ww . onduy, Sa. 6 we,

fhe poasitit leaves isn Yellow. A plow |woins-two Sve dollar pieces and 3 toh |.ho made tis WaY in a steals eutter nr:Jonesstvedbot.years adur roaddown | HAendup
8 run under the peanut vines and dolar piece—were returned to him as against the current Benkendorf saw : : State Veterinary surgeon Pierson. Calls rT | BeAvioNS. ale

throws up the goobers after the fash-

|

ghort In weight. Before returning short i Sead of 4 mammoth appear above ATESTS, TRADEMARR S Lory. by, Veiuphote will be answered promptly {No. s/tNo.s| 1] [fNo.go.4 S

fon of digging potatoes in the north. weight coins the department stamps on the flood. Rush upon rush of water descripiion may quickly ascertain our opinion vo. Am laoLv Ar am. Pom [rx

Poles seven or eight feet tall are stuck the face of each coln a cross. The more and more released the body. Its Communicationsstrictlyconhdentinl, Handb ok 340 10188 201 ~Ballefitite.... 8 50) 13 3060
into the ground, and the vines are owner is either left to send the coins to hind legs were still imbedded when he OV patents sent free. Oldest agency for sechring Hair Dresser. 3 1 ole 38!a 8 371 12 pi a

shacked around them, with the peanuts the United States mint for redemption gawit. but twenty-four hours liberated fhro'gh Mans&Co. piviviIRol mr eee 217) 10 T1[6 43.Stevens......| © 28) 12 25/5 48

pext to the pole, so that the leaves and or again put them Into circulation. these. The mammoth had sunk feet out charge in the R THE LADIES. —Miss Jennie Mor-| 291! 10 mle «|.Buter's Park.) am! 12 sil 40

vines form a protection from the Eventually the coins with crosses on first into a bog. The ooze had frozen | SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. gan in her new room on Spring St., lately 3 10 341 50,.... | 812 ms 38

weather. If the weather be bright aud | thelr faces will g0 to the mint and be over it. Successive tides had heaped hEnisomslriedeekly. faneertisuly| wedsoafiorsbybr.locke,© nowviady6 | 3 30 47 FEET
cloudless while the peanuts are curing. redeemed at their actual value. In soil and vegetation upon it. Bone and four months §1. Sold by all newsdealers. electricity, treatments of the sealp, facial mas 1 ——ep hd 12i

so much the better. If rain sets in, the many instances there may not be more | flesh and hair were perfect. They se- | MUNN & €O., sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has | 30 JEL

hulls become blackened and mildewed. than several cents’ shortage on $30 cured it. They cut gsm tusks, They |  nrugch Office, sos 7D roadway,New Sor. Laloaandhn rubles Ti 550

which lessens the value of the crop. worth of coins, Business men, how: dissected it and found in its stomach 52-45-1y. able to supply you with ait kinds2 oiler articles | 3 40! |7 35Pine wrove Mix 785 3 20

Formerly all peanuts raised were ever, naturally object to the inconven- | the last meal it had eaten, young Io.AAtytart: gant | F. H. THOMAS. Supt.

picked from the vines by hand. Now| jence and get rid of their gold as fast
machines similar to thrashers separate as possible.” New York Press. = —

fully 75 per cent of the peanuts from
the vines. No machine has been lb-
vented, however, that will do this

work perfectly. The tendency of ma:

chines is to crack the hulis, and pea
nuts with cracked hulls are likely to

spoil.  When the peanuts are separated from

the vines the farmer sacks them and

hauls them to a factory, and his work

ends there. Delivered at these so

called “factories” his nuts bring 3 to
cents a pound (each bushel containing |
twenty-two pounds) for the best grades

and 114 cen’s to 4 cents a pound for |
lower grades. The nuts still have on a
generous coat of dirt.
At the “factory” they are dumped

first into a drum where the dirt is re-
moved and a powder is mixed with’
them to brighten and polish them. At
the same time two fans separate the

light and shriveled nuts from the per- |
fect ones. The nuts are then dumped
on slowly revolving tables, where ne- |
gro women and girls continue thr |
process of separating the good from |
the bad.

When the nuts are cleaned and sepa- |
rated they are carefully sacked and |
graded according to quality and are!
then sold at 41% to 61% cents a pound to |
jobbers all over the country. From the |
jobbers they find their way to street
venders, candy manufacturers and fac-
tories that make peanut butter and
salted peanuts.—Exchange.

 

Empress Eugenie’'s Playfulness.
Some years ago the Empress Eugenie

was a capital hand at whiling away

her own and other people's time when
residing at obscure watering places

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Practical.

The great Marches, like other fa:
mous singers, was the recipient of val-

uable gifts from an admiring public.

Many of these were of a perishable

nature, and some were rich and rare.

One only bore the character of abso-
Jute practicality. During a concert

tour in Switzerland there was one con-

cert in which the prima donna was

especially brilliant. She sang a varied

programme—a song from Handel, an

Italian air, some German songs—and
not only through the greatness but the
diversity of her gifts roused the audi-
ence to a tremendous pitch of enthu-

siasm. Many persons crowded up to
her when the concert was over, over-

whelming her with the profusidn of

 

Colleges & Schools.

Medical.

A GOOD NAME AT HOME

“Is a tower of strength abroxd”—and
the excellent reputation of C. I, Hood Co,
and their remedies in the city of Loweii,
where they are best kaown, inspires eonfi-
dence the world over, not only inthe med.
icines but in anything their proprietors
AnyAbout them. “If Made by Hood It's

“I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla the best
all-round family medicine known today.”
Mm. G. DD. Faney, 652 Wilder St, Lowell,
AN,

i all trong and healthy woman to-
day, from taking Hood's Sarsapsrilla,
which | keep io the house for all the fam-
ily.” Mus. Faxxie Baven, 108 Leverett
St, Lowell, Mass,
Hood's Sarsaparilia is sold everywhere,

In the usual liquid, or in tablet form eall-
ed Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar. Pre-
pared only by C. I. Hooda Co., Lowell,
Mass, 531

.

Fauble’s Great Clothing House

WHAT IT MEANS

 

ONE-THIRD OFF
The Price of the kind of Clothes that the FAUBLE

STORES SELL means that you are buying

The Best Clothes
made in this country, for LESS MONEY than the

best store in Central Pennsylvania can buy them in

quantities FOR CASH. The sale is a Fauble Store

Sale, hence an honest one.

Jan. 18th is Positively the Last DayA Chemist, 2 Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Btedricion, A Physician, that reduction will be allowed.
A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been axiensively
ves, after the Freshman year, tDisha much mors Jatin range of

Hagen; Paveholoeyints Pedug :
of Teaching, or a general College Edueation.

The courses in Chemistry,Civil, Electrical, Mechan
best in the United

Pedagogies, snd nee, These courses
the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for

modified, so as to fur-
an Betatotote, inelud-

k Languages Liters-

the Praeation

ish, Latin and Gree!
Scie!

ical snd Mining Engineering are among the
Graduates have no difficulty Ding Ena he Rain securing and holding pos

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907.

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, eto., and showing positionsfheld by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR, 0 YondbdellnLElGUAGRAEELETES mw-\- :
State College, Centre County. Pa. imi \n lwwm iw \w w\w' a\w' aw\wWeow «0 ;

  
  
    
  
    

     

 

          

  

      

Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.
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'M. FAUBLE AND SON.
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